TERRINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of a Council Meeting held under delegated powers on 8
October 2020 at 10:30
Present : Cllr Winning (Chair), Cllr Barnett (Acting Clerk and RFO)
Public : no members of the public were present
The meeting was held in Councillors homes via Zoom, facilitated by Cllr Winning.
1. Previous minutes and matters arising.
The minutes of the meeting held on 15th September 2020 were agreed. Cllr
Winning noted that he would follow up progress on the requested white line to
the hill brow at Little Terrington with NYCC.
2. Financial report.
Cllr Barnett circulated an up to date Financial Statement, reconciled to the bank
statement of 16.09.20. This shows YTD income of £4,165 and YTD expenditure
of £3,051, with a projected bank balance of £5,553 when all outstanding items
are cleared.
3. Report on application for ACV status for Terrington pub.
Cllr Winning reported that he had submitted an application for ACV status for the
village pub immediately following the last meeting. This has been acknowledged
by Ryedale DC and a decision is due by 12 November latest.
4. Consideration of request from the village shop for a temporary shelter
facility during Covid restrictions.
The village shop would like to erect a temporary cover to their outside seating
area whist social distancing measures are in place and asked if the Parish
Council would have any objection. Cllrs expressed their gratitude for all the
support to villagers that the shop has given over the last few months and agreed
that they had no objection in principle to an appropriate temporary structure due
to the considerable constraints placed upon the shop in the current Covid
situation. As planning consent might be an issue Cllr Winning to consult with
Ryedale DC who will hopefully be supportive.
5. North Back Lane traffic issues.
A local resident has complained to Cllr Winning about a traffic incident in North
Back Lane. He was walking in a westward direction when a vehicle drove up
behind him. At the same time a car (having driven into NB lane through the “NO
ENTRY” sign) was driving towards him. This congestion led to the first vehicle
wing mirror knocking his arm as it passed him. The resident suggested that it
would be beneficial if NB lane was made a one way street.
Cllrs felt that this incident was caused by a) a driver entering NB lane illegally via
the “NO ENTRY” signed access and b) the first vehicle driver not stopping short
of the resident.
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It was agreed to discuss this incident further at the full council meeting planned
for Tuesday 10 November. Prior to this, it was agreed to drop a letter in to all
residents of NB lane asking that they always observe the “NO ENTRY”
requirement and also asking for any observations they may have by 6 November
so that any points can be considered at the 10 November Parish Council
meeting.
6. North Back Lane grass cutting adjacent to Terrington Primary School.
Terrington Primary school have asked that the verges adjacent to the school
entrance are trimmed. Meeting agreed that the grass cutting contractor be asked
to strim these in addition to their current obligations.
7. New Road signage replacement.
The “CUL DE SAC” sign at the entrance to New Road is in need of replacement.
Cllr Winning undertook to contact NYCC to request this be replaced.
8. Date, time and logistics of next full (virtual) meeting.
Tuesday 10 November at 7:30 pm via Zoom.
Meeting closed at 11:35 am
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